
Marketing your setting

Reflect ive  Pract ice  Workbook

For  Leaders

The more reflective you are, the more effective you are. 
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What is  ref lect ive  practice?

Reflect ive  pract ice  is  the

process  of  chal lenging,

explor ing and analysing the

way you work  and the things

you do in  order  to  improve.

Kolb 's  cyc le  of  ref lect ive

practice  looks  l ike  this :   

 

What have you learnt? 

Over this month you have had a range of tools to use to develop your understanding of
marketing in the early years. These tools have been designed to focus your marketing
activities to ensure that your time is well spent. There is no point spending lots of time
marketing if you're not reaching your audience! 
On our members App we have also added the Marketing challenge, which provided a
range of challenges over the month to really get you off to a great start. If you aren't on
our app, you can download it here and use the invite code ESKLSK to enter. 

So, take some time to reflect on what you have learnt from these resources. What new
knowledge have you now gained and how can you put this into practice?

If you feel there are gaps in your knowledge, reach out the 
The Key Leadership Team for support, 

http://wix.to/ZMAzC64
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What are  your   responsibi l i t ies

as  an  Ear ly  Years  Leader?

The role  of  a  leader  is  huge,

there  often seems l ike  a  never

ending l ist  of  things  to  do.  

Is  marketing part  of  your  ro le?

What  e lements  fa l l  to  you and

which act iv it ies  can others  do?  

Reflect
Your setting is unique. You may be part of a large chain with a whole marketing
department, or perhaps you are an individual setting arranging your own marketing. As a
leader you cannot do it all. Reflect on what marketing activities you are responsible for.
Who updates the website or posts out the leaflets? Who attends the baby groups or
networking activities?  Write down the marketing activities that you are responsible for
and consider who can support you  with these activities. 
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Create your  Brand Ambassadors

Understanding the importance of

branding is  key  to  developing

your  marketing and attract ing

your  audience.  Br inging your

team on board to  share  that

brand is  a  great  way  to  increase

your  v is ibi l i ty  in  the market .  

Reflect
Work through the toolkit - 3 Steps To Create a Team of Brand Ambassadors. Carry out
the team activities. What does this tell you about your team and the culture within your
setting? Are the team ready to jump on board and support you or are they reluctant to get
involved? What do the activities tell you about your brand awareness, values and
behaviours within your team? Reflect on this and think about what you need to do to
improve this further. 
      



Reflect 
How do you know which marketing activities are working for you? Do you monitor
what activities drive a family to contact you to book a tour? If you monitor this
information, do you use it when planning your marketing activities? Consider how
effectively you gather and use this information. If you don't yet gather this information,
consider how you can begin to do this. 
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Know What 's  Working

When someone enquires  about

your  sett ing,  do you ask  them

how they  heard about  you?  



Reflect 
Work through the toolkit - Marketing your Early Years Setting. Which marketing activities
are going to work best for you and why? Which marketing activities have been particularly
effective in the past and you know will work again? Use our marketing calendar to begin
to put a plan or strategy in place. Perhaps share your ideas at the next staff meeting,
asking for input from your team. What marketing activities are you going to do over the
next quarter that are aligned to the data you have gathered. If you know that most of your
families come from word of mouth referral, what activities can you do to increase these
referrals? If your website drives lots of enquiries, who is responsible for your SEO and
updating the website regularly? Complete the activities on the calendar and decide what
is the best way to carry these marketing activities out and who will be responsible.
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Create your  strategy

When it  comes to  marketing,

act ion is  everything.  As  a

busy  leader ,  having a

strategy wi l l  help  you remain

focussed.  
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Remain Compliant

The wel lbeing and safety  of

chi ldren is  at  the forefront  of

al l  we do,  inc luding marketing

 

Reflect

Early years is a highly regulated sector as we know, so ensuring you are meeting your
responsibilities is essential. Take a look at the sample marketing policy and compare with
your own policy. Update your policy as required to ensure you are covering all elements,
from privacy to data collection, permissions and storage. Reflect on what you need to
read more on or understand more fully to ensure your compliance with regulations. 
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Ongoing ref lect ion and

development

Having read the guidance

and other  supporting

documents  i ts  t ime to

continue your  ref lect ions.  

 

Reflect

No doubt throughout this period you will have done lots of reflecting, thinking and soul
searching. As leaders in the sector we want to do the right thing. This may have led to
you realising there are specific gaps in your knowledge or skills. Perhaps you have
found a part of leadership that you want to learn more about or an ongoing challenge
that you need to work towards improving. Use this new understanding of yourself to
reach out to people who can help. Perhaps a more experienced manager, online
learning, or a course could help? It may be a community that supports you such as
The Key Leadership facebook group. Think about what you need to be the best leader
you can be and where you can find that support. Write your reflections here
      

https://www.facebook.com/groups/621949175284438/
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What act ion do I  need to

take?

Reflect 
After working through this toolkit, you will be sure to have a long list of actions. Write
them below, these can then be transferred into your settings over arching
development plan.          
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You are  not  a lone

Leadership is not a one player game. The Key Leadership have a range of memberships to
enable you to get the support you need to be the best leader you can be. 

The Key Leadership Membership Plans
 

Bronze - £9.95 per month
·       Full access to website including members area

·       Monthly downloadable resources
·       Access to our fb community support group

·       10% off Key Leadership Development Courses and Online Events
Silver - £59.99 per month

·       Full access to website including members area
·       Monthly downloadable resources

·       Access to our fb community support group
·       15% off Key Leadership Development Courses and Online Events

·       Your own personal early years expert coach
·       3 x one hour coaching calls per month to support your business and personal

development
Gold - £129.99 per month

·       Full access to website including members area
·       Monthly downloadable resources

·       Access to our fb community support group
·       VIP Free entry at online events

·       50% off Key Leadership Development Courses 
·       Your own personal early years expert coach      

 Unlimited coaching calls to support your business and personal development
Contact us to discuss your leadership and business growth

https://www.thekeyleadership.co.uk/Sys/PublicProfile/SendEmail/54359012

